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Sunny Jim Fitz ' 'I';,~

75 Years Old Today

A GREAT THREE.QUARTERS - Sunny Jim Fitz-
simmons has his 75th birthday today.' He's reached the
three-quarters of a century mark. Hale and very hearty
though stooped as a res~lt of a fall long, long ago, Jim Fitz-
simmons will tell 'that it was a mighty fast three-quarters.
Certainly as far as he's concerned, it's a record.

One could go o~f on a writing spree hitting highlight
after highlight in the career of a man who's won just about
everything-and more than once. So much of horse racing
in Brooklyn is written around men like Sunny Jim that
this writing can be left for tomorrow and the story of horse
racing 'in Brooklyn.

What fascinates me about Fitz,' and about so many
others over on his side of the race track, the back stretch,

. is their agelessness. Racing is full of 70-year-oldswho aren't
I old at all, but are eager, alert, vigorous. Max Hirsch, John

Partridge, .Frenchy Rosen, Frank Hackett, Joseph Davis,
the octogenarian Anthony (Tony) Aste. There's a long list
-that incfudes many who've survived just about all their
lives on nicknames like "The Owl."

TWO·DAYS·A·DAY-All these men are trainers, han-
dlers or 'owners. They are the ones who see both sides of
racing, who must, perforce, divide their days into wo def-
inite parts, the steady-moving, calm, quiet daybreak-'til-
noon; the seven-days-a-weekside that offsets the tension
of the racing hours.

Horses have no unions, no five-day weeks. They eat
twice a day-on time. They must be exercised. They must
be cared for like children, which is what-they are until they
reach their fifth year. Being nervous things themselves, the
horses demand quiet, easy care. And there's no substitute
for it. No matter how much tension there may be in the
racing hours, those near horses have to get back into that
smooth routine again after the races.

Anp; of course, alt this means regular hours, regular
meals, regular living. A man can interrupt this routine
once in a while. Yeah, once in a very great while.
, This is the side of horse racing only a few see. It isn't
quite a tipless, toutless, worryless Utopia. But it's a pretty
green field to these eyes. And the men who are in it like it.
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This partnership had a few rough spots to traverse in 1
the early days when the finance side was rugged. But they
didn't waver. When Fitzsimmons went down to Gloucester,
N. J., to ride, Fish went along-as Fitz's valet, if need be
Fitz married a Gloucester girl. So did Tappen.

When the stable got big and horses were raced in the
West as well as East, Fish took over the Western division.
When the racing was over, he was back in his old spot.

o Seems as though the only change from this scheme was
that Fish's child was born a few,weeks before Fitz's.

LEAST BETTING-James J. Fitsimmons must have
one track record all by himself. That's for betting. It's hard
to believe anyone around a track could have bet less. He
kiddingly reports himself a sucker for a tip. He may go for
$2. In truth, a good bet on his own horses would be $5. Not
even-Stirling Clark bets less.

BOSS OR BOSSED-Part of this scheme of long, pleas-
ant, healthy living seems to exist in a clear-cut issue be-
tween boss and bossed: The boss is just that. He runs
things. The people they train for accept it. On the /other
hand, the bossed have no ambitions to be otherwise. The
situation is completely :unconfused. '

This life over on the backstretch isn't pr~cisely a bed
of roses. There are worries about sick horses, aggravations
about the flighty nags that won't run if they aren't in the
clear, their dislike for being touched or bumped, making
them the most difficult kind of horses to ship, not alone
race.

There are worries about help. Racing help has, indi-
vidually, never been the most reliable sort. A boss has to
work out a balanc~, an average-and pitch in himself in a
clutch. Jockeys get ideas 'which sometimes win races as
well as lose 'em. 0

Life over on the backstretch where Fitz and the others
have lived so abundantly has its problems. But it seems as
if having to tackle 'em steadily, in a quiet fashion, works
'em out and helps keep the blood pressure down and the
appetite up. A pretty fair combination.
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The Fitzsimmons family- now numbers. five sons and i
a daughter (James, Jr., and John are· active in the ,I

management of the Belair-Wheatley Stable), 17 grand··,
children and six great-grandchildren. Still living in the
Sheepshead Bay section of Brooklyn, Mr. Fitz-until
Mrs. Fitzsimmons got" him a television sekwas an avid
movie fan and rarely misses a Sunday trip to the Turkish
bath. Other leisure time is spent reading the condition
book or studying the workout charts. , .

The bachstretch at Equeduct is his domain and racing
his life. Horsemen and sports fans the country over ex-
tend their best wishes for a happy'birthday, and hope that
~h winnin of a FutLlriL wi! n Lhe post oned too Iong-.


